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i I am it she o*fc it all his modesty and unselfishness 
had never been more forcibly or beau
tifully illustrated te hie townspeople. 
The citizens of Conrad remembered 
that address long years after countless 
political speeches had faded out of 
their memories.

It was, perhaps, significant of the 
peculiar esteem in which Malcom Kirk 
and Dorothy were held in Conrad that 
no attempt was made that week te pre
sent them with a gold watch or a tea 
set, or any physical token. The 
ehuroh at a business session voted to 
increase Maloom’s salary, and there 
were very many flowers sent to the 
parsonage, but the people seemed te 
knew tkat what would be most accept
able to Maloom Kirk and his wife on 
that anniversary would be the love of 
the parish, aid they did feel that, and 
■ever in all their lives had it meant so 
much to them.

One incident of that anniversary 
week illustrated Maloom’s character 
better than any other.

The picture that Stanley had 
brought to Kirk had been placed in 
the parsonage, but it was almost ridic
ulously large for the small rooms.

Dorothy aid Malcom both felt it 
was out of place, but the gift meant so 
much that they were in doubt what 
was best to do with it

The day after Maloom'a address it 
the court house, oneeof the maiageri 
of the Orphan's Home, that Malcom 
had been largely instrumental in or
ganizing, was calling on Dorothy.

She saw the picture, aid instantly

«•if r.”...::... 1

might tell you 
wanted to.”

“I don't feel 1»
Dorothy, as her e 
corn's plain, loving 
for him was strong

“But about my 
Faith, after they 
before the fire. “What do you think 
of it ? Can I do any&ing that way ?"

1 of wisdom. 
Do you think you can do it and carry 
on your art studies, too ?’% :

“It is worth trying,” said Malcom, 
very thoughtfully.

“I don’t know," Faith said, softly. 
“But now just think of it. Here is 
the fact. Thousands of families all
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"it will take an from Hal«. 
i'wharf, Bo,. over to the ohuroh one evening to get KIDNEY DISEASE.

bis Bible, which he had left on the 
pulpit. The new ohuroh was lighted 
with electricity, and Malcom turned 
on the light near the desk, and, after 
finding the Bible, he stood there on the 
platform a moment.

While he was there, Dorothy 
in to get a pot of flowers 
been taken into the ohuroh during the 
anniversary exorcises.

She came

SPRING SUITS! The Result is Often » Life of Pain 
and Misery.

MR DAVID OXOWXLL, Or- HORTOK, N. 
8„ WAR AS IST1SS1 SUTF1RIR 
AND ALMOST DBPAIRID 01 «N0- 
ISO A MURI.—TILLS TH1 STORT 
or HIS R1LRA8B.

Recently a reporter el the Acadian 
was told another of these triomphe tf 
Dr. William*' Pith Pills, which ore 
beeemiog very com moo ie this rioioity. 
The fortuoete iadiridael ie Mr David 
Crewell, a highly respected resident of 
Hortoa ville.

Below ie hie experience, in sib- 
etanoe, he g eve it to ea :

"About two year* ago, for the fleet 
time in my life I began to ronlii* filly 
whnt ill health meant. The Ira* 

lymptmae wae a feeling of overpower
ing droweiaeoo which crept ever me et 
lime». Often I weald he at woik ia 
the field when the drowstnoao weald 
“eise me »d I would find that it re
quired the exeniee of ell my will-power 
l« keep awoke. Ia a abort time I wee 
attacked by iharp, piercing peine 
which abet throigh me la the lever 
part of my hack. At first this did not 
trouble me very much daring the day, 
but at night the pain became almost 
neenderehlè, end often I would not 
close my eyea throughout the whole 
Bight. Gradually a nausea aid liith- 
iag far feed developed. Sometime* I 
would lit down to a meal with a kee* 
appetite, hut alter e montkfel or eo 
had paated my lipa, elekueai and 
vomiting would fellow, I become 
greatly redtoed in fleeh and in n short 
time was hut n wreck of my former 
self. The douter slid the trouble was 
disease el the kidney», but his tient- 
ment did not help me. My mother' 
who was semethisg of a nurse, urged 
me to try Dr. Willi.me’ Pith Pills, 
and at lut, to satisfy her more then 
from hope# of being cured, I took up 
their ntc. After taking one box I 
teemed better nid I rescind te try 
soother. Before the second hex was 
need my condition was improved be
yond gainsay and I felt lire the pills 
were responsible for it. I took two 
more boxes sad before they were til 
need the pain in my hack had wholly 
disappeared, my appetite hid returned 
end I felt , like n new mm. For the 
sum of two dollars 1 cured myself of a 
painful disease. There cannot he the 
least denht but that Dr. William’ 
Pink Pills WM the sole cause of my 
recovery, end I consider them the hut 
medicine in existence."

Sold by all dealers in medicine, or 
sent pest paid at 80 dents n box or six 
boxes for 12 80, by addressing the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Breokvlllei 
Oat. Refuse all eubetitutee.

Don't Forget the Business End.
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-eat rente b,. GOING FAST! over the world aru dependent for their 

physical and mental and meral support 
upon the kind of service they have in 
their kitchens and homes. Now, if 
this is the case, why isn’t it possible to 
dignify and elevate such service to a 
point where a girl who goes eut to 
work may feel that she is doing a 
really noble thing in helping to keep 
a whole family in the comfort of body 
and peace of mind that will make the 
family more happy and more useful in 
the world ? That is ‘the hired girl’ 

problem in one aentenne My plan is 
to start with Ghristiae families and 
with Christian girls, and get each aide 
to realize what heus hold service ean 
bo made te do. I believe a circle of 
such people can be formed in such a 
way that gradually the homes and the 
girls will be organized into a mutual 
helpfulness, and it will be more honor
able and better, financially and moral 
ly, for a girl to go <u| to service than 
to go into n store or i.o office, even. 
At least for a time. For it really 
takes more brains to be an efficient 
cook and koueekevpur than to stand 
behind a counter and sell notions." :

which hadr*-*
on «learner, 

in Canids, vis 
tral Vermoet 

and to New 
e, Stouingtsa 
ostoo and Ah

up to the platfrom and 
stood there with her husband.

They were both reminded of that 
first night when they had gone into the 
little obnroh and had made their pro
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mise.
“It is not like the old room, Mal- 

eom, is it ?"
Dorothy said it with a feeling as if 

a Presence was in the ohuroh that was

G
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net human or earthly.
“No, my dear. God has been very 

good to ns all these years.”
Dorothy crept up nearer te him and 

Malcom put his arm about her, and 
they looked out inte the dimly lighted 
ohuroh together. The battle in Con
rad was still going ou There was 
still the rim power t» meet in ene 

“If we only bad that in the hall ef form and another. There were still 
the Home I”
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«reaching at IL a m and 7.00 p m j bun 
4j» ibchool at 2 30 p m. B. Y. I' U. 
M»yer-meetiog on Tueidsy evening at 
|45.. and Uburoh prayer-meeting on 
Thursday evening at 7..su. Woman's Mi„- 
nouary Aidtiooiety meets on Wednesday 

pSlewing the first Sunday in the month 
and tiw Woman's prayei-.meeting on the 

ffilWednesiiay of each mouth at 3.30 
11 seats tree. Ushers at the

ock. ugly forms of evil, selfishness in many 
shapes to face, but Gad had gloiioualy 
used these two disciple* for the build* 
iag ot His kingdom on the earth* 
Their children, also, were going ont to 
fight the same good fight of faith, to 
battle for the right, to relieve distress 
and overcame the woild. It seemed 
almost certain that aa they stoed there 
an Angel of Light noted their lives, 
and breathed over the town n benedic
tion of peace, and Malcom and Dora, 
thy parsed out of the church and inte 
their home with God's blessing on their 
hearts. It was not by any chance that 
Malcom obese for his text as he took 
his Bible and went ep into his study 
that night the words in the Book of 
Revelation :

•r« and they will 
II P»rt« '

“Just the place for it, too,” said 
Malcom, when Dorothy told him of it.

Without delay, and with Stanley’s 
assistance, the picture was taken to the 

Faith paused, as if she suddenly felt Home and hung up in a conspicuous 
that Malcom Stanley' was looting at h» a largo tiall-Wây. It bad a 
her with the greatest interest, as, in- remarkable effect on visitors. On® 
deed, he was. And if lie really began ranchman, who was never known te 
to love Faith right then and there g>*® anytaing te say cause, visited the 
more truly than he yet had done, it P,aoe sh°tily afterwards, and the sight 

of the picture moved him to giv® 
twenty-five dollars to the Home.

“The sight of that baby in Mr 
Kirk’s arms just hypnotised the money 
out of my pecket," he said afterwards.

‘•That is the sort of hypnotism we 
believe in," said the matron of the 
Heme, and Oeurad echoed the senti
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was owing to the sudden glimpse he 
had eaught of a young soul on fire to 
be end do for the good of others.

But Faith’s plan kd to a discussio0 
that was long, and continued through 
eo many days, that we cannot follow it 
ie detail here. It is enough to say 
that whea Faith went back to Chicago, 
she carried with her « definite plan, 
which she was able sooner than she ex-

1
MÎ&1

YOU WILL FIND “To him that ovemmuth mill give 
to eat of tl\e tree of life, which U tn ihe 
midst of the Paradise af God'1 

THE END.

ment.
When the eventful week was gone, 

Faith made her preparations to return, 
Malcom Stanley also announced his 
return to the New Meino mines. 
The eight before he departed, he went 
into Maloom’s study, and with some 
embarrasment told him what Malcom 
had seen already. For he and Doro* 
thy had not been able to ooneeal from 
each other the fact that the young 
Englishman bad grown to have a great 
liking for Faith’s company.

“It seems like a short time, Mr 
Kirk, but I love Faith, and I went 
your ooubent to be her suitor."

“I slot Id think her consent would 
he worth more to you," said Malcom 
Kirk, with a Hash of bis old wit, which 
had not the alightest approach to 
levity. But he had grown to love 
Malcom Stanley, and felt sure, from 
indications, that Faith was not far 
from the same fueling.

“Then I may write to her ? ’ said 
Malcom Stanley. ‘ I don’t want to

pected to put into working practice.
Conrad will never forget the anni- 

vessary week held in honor of Malcom 
Kirk and his church. It was a week 
of surprises to him and .Dorothy. The 
town waked up in sfddin, hearty, 
western fashion, and before he knew II» 
Maloom was the recipient of a whole 
town’s honor.

Sunday the ohuroh had appropriate 
exercises to celebrate iheii twenty-five 
years’ existence. There was a great 
sermon in the morning by Malcom- 
and papers by old settlers and charter 
members in the afternoon. In the 
evening, the young people crowded the 
ehuroh with their meeting, »®d when 
they adjourned, they went out in front 
of the parsonage 
that one of their

i HAMMOCKS,
6 RUBBER HOSE,
« LAWN MOWERS, 
l WATERING POTS,
> SCREEN DOORS,
§ WINDOW SCREENS,
\ KITCHEN-WARE, 
l GARRET SWEEPERS,
(< BALL-BEARING WRINGERS.

EUnearth Your Talents.1Ü a
We all have cur plausible excuses 

for our omissions as well as our com
missions. I wish I had as many dol 
hra aa times I have remarked that a 
woman couldn’t be expected to do 
everything. It is a stock phrase, and 
it is as big a falsehood a* ever waa told. 
A woman can do anything that ia in 
her world to do. She can keep all her 
talents alive under any circumstances. 
She can get a few minutes to practice 
every day, even if she does have to 
cook| wash dishes, and write articles to 
keep something 19 the dishea and 
clothes on the ohUditn’s backs.

Wc may bury our talents, but not 
one of them cm ever stay buried. 
Somewhere, some da", they will rise up 
and demand their rights. I think it 
is beautiful that there is ne way el 
getting out of anything. We oan 
dqdge, evade and hide round cornera 
fur some time, but the inevitable in 
ourselves is sure to run ua down,

at 7.30
*" |.m.
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sang a hymn 
members had

composed ia praise of thq church,
The unly sad feature of the day to 

Maloom was the presence of Mrs Bar
ton at the morning service. It was a 
sadnets relieved by one great burnt of ®all her away from her plans or her 

profession. Indeed, if 1 win her heart 
we will accomplish more together than

Farmers are like editors in one re-

•pest, >»jt Live Stock, aid that an 
important ene. The editor (ixsi all 
his thought and work to making tke 
beat paper he oaa, and forget* the 
"business end" of his osllicg. So the 
farmer paya, too little attention to the 

Everything that is latest io as sénat "a*9 the farm prodiets. In times
be brought into notivity. A sleeping P«st farmers, espeoinlly in the

south, directed neatly all their energies 
to production, and when the creps af 
grain and stock ware ready let tke 
market they wets damped prmaison- 
ously on the market nltk bnt little at
tention to the demendi of the trade. 
The anooeeafnl farmer end stock rnlaor

wilt ho e 8ne thing for them to follow 
him there,"

"Splendid I" exclaimed Maloom 
"I've always dreamed it would be so.''

" ‘Art ia long"’ continued Faith,
"but I'm ears 1 can win some of the 
prises for heat photographie idées offer
ed by the eastern pipers. If the boys 
bed a hundred dollars apieoe, they 
could colei the school and earn their 
own way for the moat part, couldn't 
they, lather t"

"Of course they could," replied 
Malcom, and he told of some of hie
own iiperieoeea tea hoy in academy “He’d gone the way ef I’kil 
and college life. «-ther if the ..loon was here,"

"It seems lo me, Mr Kirk, that yen and wruog Maleom's hand , 
have dene a little of eferythlag in yoar out, hut Maloom knew her | 
lifetime," said Malcom Stanley, who still hungry f.r bar first-born.
I in the family eire'.e, ..d,eom.how: Next da, th. edizena hold 
seemed quite like one of them, ingin the eourt-honao, at which the

"Everything except looking not for m.y.r presided. Malnem was present 
liiineclf," .aid Faith, quietly. 'h« 8-«t of honor.

"The Lord has bleed u. very to prevaot any anel, . x, 
touch," aaid M*k«m, looking at Faith, h 

"I'm afraid your poor old

fpMeal
Fores i era.

' nrt Blomldon, I, 0, F., meet» in 
“«pence Hull on the met and third 
WMMay, o( eaeh month at 7.30 p. m.
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by oHARi.na m anaipoN. joy.
"Oh, Mr Kirk," said the old wemae, 

bowed oew with yearn aod sorrow, aeparately
“If Phil had osly been saved I Tbsak "I believe it," said Malcom, gravely. 
Ood, 1 owe my other son to yon." Aod he sdded with a smile, "My dear 
She went on to speak of Maloom'a ef follow, I hope you realias what it 
forts which had made Iho la loon nut means to have a 'hired girl problem' 
law io Conrad three many years, and te take care el." 
pointed with pride te htr remaining “I «•>* fiddly 

son, who waa a member 
end one' of Malcom’a j

CHAPTER XX.—CWiimd- 

That was a wendetful heme coming 
for Faith. The experience «ho had 
were rehearsed in the iamily -eiroie, 
and there never had been a* much 

hearty, pur. I.oghter in the parsonage 
since it wee built. In the ft°a,î 
evening, the, ret around th. on. 
one. Urn in the parler, and even Mai 
eon, shot up bis stud, end joined th- 

matters wuh

IkVH

giaet is uf no earthly rno.—oEleanor 
Kiri,

A Sensational Speech.
A man named*(Joohrnn was banged 

in a town in Miepouri last week fer 
murder. On the gallows he mads a 
speech, oonfosbed the crime, a»d said 
hia sins were forgiven. Ha said he 
had com milted the rnarder through 
the too free indulgence in whiskey.

Juki before tie trap was sprang, he 
gave a great wari.ieg to the whiskey 
drinkers around him, by i 
to the centre ot tho soa 
hold of the noese 
crossbeam, raisin 
matically g : 
twni up a 

Faith had goae, bottom an

ime that," said 
Stasley, and he went back to his soli
tary work in New Mexico with great 
enthusiasm. U seems entirely possible 
that he even found courage to say 
something to Faith before he went, for 
Faith and Dorothy had a confidence 
talk that evening, and Durothy had 
tears on her face when it was ended, 
and Faith's face glows when a certain 
letter with a queer post mark oomes 
into tha studio at Kenwood, where she

e church 
friends- aE-ubter Stamp Co..

HAL.PAK, N,E.
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md bis

ef tke present day studies the markets, 
plants to meet the demand, and. uses 
his best endeavors to sell his products 
at the time and place and in the man- 
nor to get the most on of them. One 
end of the business is about as ie 

back portant as the ether.

— r\Pe‘nT«a»‘eg"to all heme. 

pUnawith the enthnaiaam of * hoy 
Dorothy foiled often through her 
happy teat», »h« l“k“d her 

nhildren ,„d saw them growing up

'■“fTsiSZ
! treasures,fcwerth 
■ hashand than all

said,
i went 
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stopping 
affohi, t,taking 

from the 
and dre 

“Whenever yon 
'hiaky, look in the

heart Bho thank 
' unity for eue

ud tried Letters dropped in tke puat-effloe nl 
Pari, ara delivered in Berlin in one 
bear and a half, ud sometimes within

tfcis making her mark as an artixt and 
brooding over her plans for the good 
of the world, into which she now in- 

out west.
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.tall, manly sen the cities I. 760 mil* 
are seat through 15»When 8Ufall,
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